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Rwanda
Music as Therapy International has been working in
Rwanda since 2009, and some of our Partners have
become local trainers with an awarded recommended
status by Music as Therapy International.

Music sessions

Impact of our Partners’ music sessions

All of our Rwandan Partners who returned a completed questionnaire
are still using music.

The below bar chart shows the percentage of our Rwandan Partners who say
the vulnerable people in their care are experiencing the following therapeutic
benefits from their music sessions.

Music sessions are a very important part of our Rwandan Partners’
work and their care settings’ timetable. 67% of our Partners are
running music sessions more than once a week and 33% are using
music once a week.

100% of our Rwandan Partners have shown colleagues how to use

Impact

music and talk to colleagues or other people about using music.

3 out of 5 care

447 vulnerable

settings in Rwanda
where MasT delivered
Introductory Training
project are where
participants of the
survey are using
music.

people have the
opportunity to access
the music sessions
offered by our
Rwanda Partners
who participated in
the survey.

The vulnerable people our Partners work with

The Venn diagram
on the right
displays the
percentage of our
Partners in
Rwanda who are
either using music
with individuals
and/or in groups.
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Impact of Introductory Training project

Very Young Children (0-5 years)

The pie chart to the
left represents the
age groups of the
vulnerable people
who participate in
the music sessions
ran by our Rwandan
Partners.

Young ChildreN (6-12 years)
Adolescents (13-19 years)
Young Adults (20-25 years)
Adults (26-65 years)
Older People (66 years +)

Since our Rwandan Partners’ Introductory Training project:

100% of our Partners agree that what they have learnt has changed
how they teach, work or provide care.

100% of our Partners have noticed that what they have learned has
changed their practice more widely that just in music sessions.

100% of our Partners are proud of their music sessions.
100% of our Partners are more confident.

The bar chart on
the right shows the
percentage of our
Rwandan Partners
who are using
music with the
wide-ranging
vulnerable people
who have the
various difficulties.

Physical Disability

100%

Mental Illness

67%

Hyperactivity

67%

Trauma

67%

Dementia

67%

Hearing Impairment/Deaf

67%

Attention Difficulties

67%

Communication Difficulties

67%

Grief

33%

Emotional difficulties

33%

Autism

33%

Learning Disability

33%

100% of our Partners are more committed to their work.

“We use music with youth and basically,
we help them in building self-confidence,
creativity, leadership, to avoid loneliness,
etc.”
(Youth Centre Rusizi, 2020)

Improved relationships with staff (in music group)
Improved relationship with peers (outside music group)
Improved relationship with peers (in music group)
Taking the lead
Enjoyment
Creativity
Initiating activities/interaction
Reduced stress
Emotional expression
Reduced anxiety
Reduced isolation
Improved relationships with staff (more widely)
Participation
Social motivation
Spontaneity
Reduced aggression
Empathy/compassion
Concentration
Spoken language
Non-verbal communication
Self-regulation
Motor skills
Turn-taking
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Experiences of working with Music as
Therapy International
The below chart shows the percentage of our Rwandan Partners who agree
with the statements regarding their experience of working with Music as
Therapy International.
Setting up the project was a
straightforward process (100%)
100%

Ongoing support from MasT is
important (100%)

80%

It was easy to arrange my
participation in the Introductory
Training project (67%)

60%
40%

I receive sufficient information
from MasT (67%)

MasT took time to understand
our needs (33%)

20%
0%

I enjoyed participating in their
Introductory Training project
(100%)

I would recommend MasT’s
training to others (100%)
The impact of our Introductory
Training has exceeded my
expectations (100%)

The music therapist who
delivered our project was
professional (100%)

The music therapist who
delivered our project had the
experience we needed (100%)
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